
Projects/Activities 

On Going /Completed Projects 

1. Wheel Impact Load Detector (WILD) Systems (Strain Gauge 
based technology): 
Wheel Impact Load Detector (WILD) system measures dynamic impact forces 

caused by the wheels on the rail The timely detection and detachment of rolling 

stock with defective wheels helps the Indian Railways to reduce the problem of 

rail fracture and breakage of rolling stock components, which are major factors 

affecting safety as well as smooth movement of traffic. 

 

Status:                                         

Fifteen WILD systems have been already installed over IR in two phases 
(09+06=15). [Nine (09) WILD systems in phase-one are 24 channel systems and 
Six (06) WILD systems in phase-two are 36 channel systems].Two(02) more 
strain gauge based WILD system were installed in 2017-18.Total 17 strain 
gauge based WILD system are installed in IR.  

 

2. Hot Axle and Hot Wheel (HAHW) 
Hot Axle box Hot Wheel Detector (HAHW) is an automated wayside detection 

system for detecting hot axle boxes & locked wheels by monitoring temperature 

of the bearings, wheel rim/disks and brake disks. 

 

  Status: 

    Three HAHW systems are installed in IR based on Final Draft Specification of 

HAHW system Chunar (NCR (ALD Division), Alniya (WCR /Kota Division), Dadri 

(NCR /ALD Division) 



 

3. On line Monitoring of Rolling stock (OMRS) 
 

This system comprises of 
i. Acoustic Bearing Detection (ABD) and 
ii. Wheel Impact Load Detection (accelerometer based technology) also known as                    

WCM system. 

The System monitors the health of each rolling stock of the train in order to identify 
defective bearing or wheel. Defect report generation and alert communications 
shall occur in “real-time”. 

 
 

 

4. Design and development of FBG based WILD system 

Wheel Impact Load Detector (WILD) system measures dynamic impact forces caused by the 

wheels on the rail by using Fiber Bragg Grating (FBG) based technology  

Status: 

Two field level commercial prototype of FBG system has been  developed 

and recording is in progress 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

5. Machine Vision Based Inspection System 
Machine vision System is an automated vision-based wayside inspection system which will 
overcome limitation of human inspection. This system offers visual inspection of rolling 
stock using optical imaging and scanning using high resolution images.  

 

MVIS will enhance safety of train operation and modernize the examination practices of 
rolling stock. Systems will inspect complete rolling stock to help in preventative 
maintenance, maintenance scheduling, and derailment prevention and to reduce track and 
rail damage.  

  This technology is being introduced for the first time on Indian Railways 

 

Status: 
 

   
 

 

6. Smart Yard  
The Smart Yard is a step forward of Indian Railways (IR) to make existing yards fully 
equipped for on-line fault detection, monitoring of critical components of freight & 
passenger rolling stock operating over Indian Railways.    Smart Yard intends to equip 
freight /coaching railway yard with automatic sensor     based fault / abnormality 
detection/ health & condition monitoring and reporting system for better asset 
management of railway rolling stock fleet with a minimum of human  interference.     
Smart yard consist of 4 systems (OMRS,MVIS,HAHW,TBMS cum hunting detector) 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 



 

7. Measurement of lateral and vertical forces 
 

Railway Board has issued policy framework for IR (Ref: RB’s letter 2018/CE- 

II/TK/HS/GQ-160 dated 08.10.2018). Measurement of vertical and lateral forces 

coming on the rails to find out dynamic augment of track under changed rack 

structure, rolling stocks and traction. The ultimate objective of the exercise is to 

enhance the speed of freight trains to 75 kmph at 22.9 T axle loads. 

   

 

 

 

Status: 

Finite Element Analysis report of actual measurement of lateral and vertical 

forces on UIC 60 rail submitted. Test Trail Run completed at Anjhi-Sahabad 

between Roza-Balamau section. 

    Test trial run is under progress at Pitambarpur between Roza-Barriely section 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


